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“li.iost eighti” - adde,d preenvilay._

Pl•don't see.„how you get, elope
'!We get alou.• very well; wo have allwewant"4fre. Greenway. glanced at
"1tiiust live well," added Beaniag

ton. • 1
"So.must Greenway.
Mrs;-Bentdagion: glanced at the hair-

cloth
"It:ie true, my wife is in'favor ofmore

show than I can at present afford; btit I
hope:one-of these, days to gratify, her in
Oikreap!ct," 'continued Henry.

poor a:chhretk-mheae,"
said dreedway.: be
can't afford anything."

"Nothingc , extraimnantr you mean Ja-net."
Mrs. Greenway, hoping to, move her

obdurate husband, re.ated the substance
of some of the conversation which had
Passed before .the arrival of the visitors.
The Parties were very intimate between
them.- ,

•
"I mean to live while TAO live," saidMr. Bennington, "For my part,'l don't

intend to go -ont of the world -withOUt
having enjoyed its good things."

"I think it is best to look out Air a
rainy day," added Oreenivay. "I don'tbelieve in spending all you get, especially
on fine clothes and fine furniture.'

"Live while you. do dive,. Henry."
"I intend to, live well, and I dojust

as well as-I wish to live. j - i"I don't," said Mrs, Greanway. 1think the tendency ofthe present
time is toward extravagant display," pur-
sued Mr. Greenwa,y, withOut noticing
the remark of his wife. 1

"I don't b?.lieve it.
"I like to see a house well. Furnished,

and a lady well dressed," added Beuning-
ton.• . .

"So do I; bitt I don't like ,to see a Man
exceed his income."

"I mean to live while I doi live."
This was Mr. Benningtons philosophy

and he consistently followed:put his prin-
ciple; with what result, let the sequel
disclose.

' . CHAPTER 111. •, { -
. "It is dreadful =isn't it "leery!" ex-
claimed alis. Greenwa,y. I

"It. is, indeed," replied her husbalnd
sadly:." . , , 1

; "lat- will -his -fdor 'Wife:ilea ' lie,:

has Veen accustomed to ease:, and luxury,
and now she is throWn upon` herself with
two children to take care of.{ What can
she do ?"

"I hardly know." • - -
We need scarcely inform; the reader

that the.poor lady alluded to,. was Mrs.Bennington. The time wai, three. years
after the scene of our preceding chap-
"ter. Her husband had lived _while. he ,
did live, and now, to their :own under-
standing, they had ceased ;to live, for
they had no means to make a show, or
even to purchase the necessaries' of ° life.

David bad become so deeply involved
in debt, and- his Creditors persecuted him
to such an extent, that he was obliged 'to
give up his house and board in the city.
His extravagant habits followed him, and
in order to meet the dethands upon hispurse, he had appropriated a sum of mon-
ey belonging to the firm that employed
him—not, as he declared and his friends
believed, with the intention of stealingit,
but with the belief that he should soon
be able to, restore it, He was discovered,
and had fled to avoid the cohsaquences
of his error. • His wife was penniless,
the character of her husband" was de-
stroyed. and, the future was as dark as
the soul of man ever dares contem-
plate.

Mis. Bennington was still at the beard-iag-house, but her shame was so intense
that she would have fled from it at once,if she 'could have, found another home.l

Henry Greenway had beeU in business
two years when thiti Sad event occured.;
but he had so far won his Wife Over to
his views, that they still occupied their
former abode.. He had been remarkably
fortunate those two years, and was now
on the point of erecting . a house, inkeeping with his improved ;circumstan-
ces. ' I.

I"Can't we do,something for poor Alrls.Bennington ?" asked Janet, as they seat-
ed, themselves for the evening.

"I am glad to hear you ask that iittes;
tient my dear, for it was on iniy tongue
to propose something of the,ltind. When
I called upon her this afternOon, she told
me how it' pained her to riniain -in the
boarding-Imuse. All eyes are upon her.She is pitied and sneered at, and is-very
unhappy." ,

"Do bring her•ont here." Iwill do ev-
_

erything I can for her." 1 I
Henry Gseenway jumpedtip and kissedhis wife—they:were along---41nd. his face

was radiant *with pleasure. 'pk..
"It rejoices.my heart to find that yi#t

feeliindly toivards her " added.. 'l.l
was fearful that you had _not forgotten
the- satisfaction she-ttsed 10 experience,
when she ont,shone.wi in the splendorof
her finery and furniture. Nati afraid
you: would.rejolce in her.felt

"I oursure I don't. SheWAS always

kind lhongh 81nirtook .pl
out-doini me.in,dress and other *things.
I am sure I haven't a single hard feelin
towards her."

,' "I ani-glad'of. it
Janet?",

What- time lilt
"Half past - - -

"Then iI will get a carryall at avy sta.:
hie, and bring her and her children out
to

•Mrs. Greenway approved the-, purpose
of her husband, and before nine o'clock,
Mrs.BenCington was weeping iu the arms'
of her forther-frienel.

'"To think that thismisery should cornaeon tie 1".---shiesclaherid;wov-ed her cloak and bonnet.' .."But I
suppose lideserve it all." - ' •

"Lie calm,Ruth. All our .afilictions
are fur our good," said Mrs. Grainway.

"I suppose they are; and. if David
hadn't done that dreadfulthing, I 'should
feel happy.: I can go to work and sup-
portmyself and my. children.; I, could
heal:everything but to have him dosuch
a thing!' ;

"Perhaps it is not so bad as you may

"He didu't'mean to steal the money
I•knoW; hut.his character is gone now
and"I don't know what, will ,lfe'come o
him."

"I hope, he will not come to harm."
"I am afraid he. will. He has- gone

West, butlis employers. told me they
would not; proiecute him."

"Then he will -come back." .

"I have written to him, as he told me
to do, and Y hope he Will come back, for
I am fearful that. he may do 'something
wrong."'

Mr. Greenway now returned from.the
stable, and declared that David Beaning-
ton's late:, employers manifested a very
kind feeling towardS him,. and ,that he
might safely return."

"I will write him again to-morrow; and
tell -114C what they say, and oh, I hope
he will return !"

"We can smooth it over, 1 think."
"He arid I both have learned 'a lesson

we shall never forget. It was as much
my fault as his," sobbed the suffering
wife, "for I teased him tote-furnish the
house, and to give me more and better
dresses than he could afford.,He was
too indulgent, and now the eud as come
—;-at least-I-hope

-Janet glanced at- her husband, -and
thanked God that he had not permitted
her to lead him into extravagance. Her
parlor. furnished justas it had been three
years before, seemed like a little paradise
now.

At the end ofa fortnight, duriom which
time the deserted -wife and her children
were.treated with the utmost tenderness
Under the'roof of Greenway,-Daiid Ben-
nington returned, and joined his wife in
that hospitable home. .He :was sadly
ohp.nged since his hasty departure, and
looked stS.haggard and care,-worn; tho'
he had teen chased by a murdered vic-
tim. But he was'a true penitent, and
the tears he shed.over his former reek-
lessness and folly, watered the' good res-
olutions which. he had formed for the fu-
ture.

Henry took _lam icto his store as a
salesman,.thoughhe co ild -only afford to
pay him a thousand dollars a year.. His
former employers gave a plausible expla-
nation of the-' affair. with. _them; which
though it eould not entirely restore him
to his former reputation, relieved him,of
some portion of his guilt in the transac-
tion.

David took a small house near that of
his friend, and began life amtie.- He
was a different 'man, and lived for higher
ends than beforo. In another and-a'tru-
er sense, he lived while he did live.

A DorOtho Roma.NcE.-,-The papers
relate,the following story: One morn-
ing last week, a scene occered !on the
train from Na Yerk South, Which for a
time oreated quitc-ao excitement! among
the passengers. Among thosejon the
train, was a lady about thirty years of
age. She was good-lookingand attract
ed mnah attention from her air of melan-
choly'. At Princeton.-a , sun-burbt, butvery handsome gentleman entered the
car in which the lady in question was
seated. No sooner had the partiesglanced
at each other, than the lady wooned.—
On recovering herself, it appeased that
the gentlexan was her husband,- whom
she had' act seen for ten years. -He'had
started for.Californie when the gold fe-
ser first broke out. The parties avast
time resided in Princeton, Now ;Jersey.
The intsbaid was taken sick and did not
'reedier for' some time. Prior to his Con-
valescence therlady had. gone South, in
The capacity of.a governess, .and. wrote
that fact.to-her husband; who; infortn-nateli, did not receive hei'lettai: - No
inswerito hieletters reaching; hint,ite thot'
his wife-was.careless of.hiswelfare. A
feeling of home,came nverbirg,.land hereturned to the States , weeks, ago.
Meantime the lady had fallee' heir.to a
large'Sentherneatate, leg her by'a `nrent-
barof the.fainily iv which she had been
teaching. These explanation's being
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made,l the cince,nidre&lied dodple'Start.;
edon la Solithere 'There
were etittahily tWe-hafpg.Ocifiefili od ihat

'

-

• S.*earr iiddr.att dtiT Titk
asked!Sir Jaines Sdarlett was thd
secreriolhis Pre-Oninent sddilesti antici-
vocato. no replied that hi.oOok td
press borne the one prinoifialleirit of it'd
ease,itrithout paying much regard. id this
othersif He alsosaid that, lio lidos+ thi
seeret,jof tieing short: irl•find,"-sidd, he;
"that, ?Rhea I eadeed half tin-hoitr,.
alway 4 doing misdhief id n7-elidriti if I

'lto:pitcalmhiipiti Of.'
taut ?natter, I driiki oat idatter
portant -lhat- dodged

' Riia .
THOI. Y. Heicild,Vuobtaaies-ottiii

in NevYork, ackntwledges7.-tho aviceesti
•

of Lincoln and Tintri Altitotigh. it
waked awful Wry . fates in -attempting td

• - .say anything which, may be -intorirt,gag
to the, Republican patty; it-htia the tatui.;

linessl to do so, sometlines: The Tolls:4-
in paragraph is one of its 'latest revels=
tions and what grieves it most, is, that
it believes it own prophedv, this time t

ierapF about carrying the Slate of 'NewYoik
against Lincoln, with four: Democratic fac-
tions and two or three little fuisY Bell-Eyerett
clique's, all wrangling among -themselves t--;:
The idea is perfectly absurd: Talk of har-
monyamon., these conflicting elemental As
well 4lic. of'brotherly love among the fightiiii
factions at a Donybrook fair, aisembled :foe
the e.*press purpose of breaking eath. others'
heads:" .

Those who are the Ec'tate.„of
New Fork for " Little Duell :plea'se.
rnakea.note'of that, and this : •

is Nis a foregone conclusion, so' far tut this
State is concerned, that . Mr. •Douglas their
candidate, may possible get from 120,000. to'
140,000of its 600,000 votes, and Breakinridge
about;an equal number. It is, therefore, all
up with them."

.
..Here is the way Bennett. enc ourages

the members of his own party:
',36e Principal, most efficient and cheapest

electitineertirs for Lincoln are Douglas and his
Mende in one section of the country, Breckin-
ridge
trio appear determined thatLincoln's election
shall be reduccd.tol the least possible amount
of expense."

HEADLESS, BUT SiIUNgY.--Seorcitary
of the Treasury, Cobb, lately turned. his
attention to the shores of . Long Island,
and finding there several persons in the
oub!ie employ, who were not sound on
the Sdminibtration goose,he-served them
with ?notice toqUit " ' One ofthem talks
back thus to the Secretary

•

"Sly, :—I take this public method of_
thanking you for your zeal in proscribing
meinhers of the Democratic party who
have the manly independence, to speak
and Oct for themselves... I have been.•
quite long enough disgraced by holding*
office} under a nigger-iving administra-
tion, ;and have, therefore, much reason to'
congratulate you for myremoval. Meau-0
thno,lhowever, you will please take notice,'
that the freemeu (not slaves) of.Which
am one, have come to the conclusion to'
dispense with your services next IsTovem-.
ber. j You wil, therefore, hold yourself
in readiness to make , your final exitun'
the 4th day,of March next, 'l2 o'clock at
noon Allow me here to add, foryour es-
pecial edification, that while you, are:
-quarrelling abint your sectionalances,4,r/easing not. to care whether
Slave;ry is voted up or down,and making'
war Upon "Honest Old Abe" the.."Rall•
Splitter," there are hundreds, nay thou.
sapds, ghe have heretofore acted with',your _delighted with ;be idea of
settiog FENCE." ' •

:Very respectfully, yours, • '
• • EBENEZER

.

- ON Monday nightlaet about ten 0'011314 ,
JohnjF. Donaldson, Esq., ,PrOthonotary..
went 'into his office, and on attempting
to light a fluid lamp, it exploded. Some
of th 9 fluid got on his clothes; and - nut.'
for Ins presence of mindin 'running. out':
and riffling in the wet grass. in front of
the office, he would have _undoubtedly'
been burned to death. AO it wastewas
considerably burned, particularly on his'
han4 He is now able to leave his room,-
and'eapecis torresume Ails business in
week or two.—riOga Agitator; 22nd..

AZT t,tavern near Baltimore:az novel.
and•railter.amions accident:latch"cool*red:.....'Aiiktii*totrier'wai lightingach,,,neta.stimiletilltkliopped from the .mats:into-tties libtiii4wleofa-barrel of 'brand':
The 1 nid'elpinded.litie-a mine,. -year; qtr'
off.half thi house, -and seriouily.injurin
twobistanders: 'Strychnine,totgmtim ha'
bootlegs "have long heel' recognised-
the' principal and eonstitnenv
brandY; batthe introductiotrototniphrio'
and..gunpowder
rather a novelty.-
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Terms ofAdvertising.. •
sluarellolines] 1 insertion, - 50

3 $1 50
Fa hsubsequent insertion lese than la, 25
I,Sqasre three months, 2 50

" six "
- -.24 00

11 nine 11 , .
. .. 5 50

a one year, 6 00
sde and figure work, per sq., 3 ins: 300

Ererrsubsequentinsertion, -
-- - 50

'Column six months, - -
.....13 00

<4 4, 10 00
00

peryear. 30 00

i
"

--
-
----- 16 00

Displayed Single-cOlumn, each inser-
tion• less than four, 300

Ea Additional insertion, 2 -00
IDuable-colamn, displayed; per annum 65 00

44 sixmonths, 35 00
It " three 4' 16 00

" ono month, - 600
41 per square

'ale lines, each insertion under 4, . 1 00
'Puts of columns will be inserted at the same

rates.
Administrator's or Executor's Notice, 200
Auditor's Notices, each, 1 50
Sheriff's Sales, per tract, 1 50
Ilarriap Notices, each, 1 00
Diroree Notices, each, 1 50
Administrator's Sales, per square for 4

insertions, ' 1 50
Business or Professional Cards, each,

not needing 8 lines, per year - - 500
Special and Editorial Notices,per line, 10
prAll transient advertisements must be

paid in advance, and no notice will be taken
of advertisements frqm a distance, unless they
are accompanied by the money or satisfactory
reference, •

glUiltt,ss earkS.
JOHN. S. MANN,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Coudersport, Pa., will attend the several
Courts in Potter and APlCean Counties. All
business entrusted in lids care will receive
prompt attention. Office corner of West
and Third streets. TO:1

F. W. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will
regularly attend the Courts in Potter and
tie adjoining Counties. 10:1

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED,
ATTORNEY k COUNSELLOR AT LAW;

Coudersport, Pa., will attend to all busines-s
entrusted to his care, with promptnes and
ildt'ity. Office on Soth-west corner of Main
and Fourth streets. ' 12:1

ISAAC BENSON
ITTORYEY AT-LAW. Coudersport, Pa; trill

attend to all business entrusted to him, with
care-and promptness. Office onSecond st.,
init. the Allegheny Bridge. 12:1

CHARLES REISS3I ANN,
CABINET MAKER, haying erected a new and

convenient Shop, on the South-east corner
of Third and West streets, will be happy to
receive and fill all orders in his calling.
Repairing andre-fitting carefully and neatly
One on short notice.

foglersport, Nov: 8, 1859.-11-Iy.

" 0. T. ELLISON,
RACTICING PHYSICIAN, Coudersport, Pa.,
respectfully informs the citizens of the vii-
lage and' vicinity that he will promply re-.
rpoad to all calls for professional services.
Ogee on Main st., inbuilding formerly oc-
cupied by C. W. Ellis, Esq. 0:22

COLLIES SMITE. E. A. JOTES.

SMITH Sr, JONES,
EALERS INDRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS,
04 Fancy Articles, Stationery, Dry Goods,
Groceries, &c., Main st., Coudersport, Pa.

10:1
D. L OLMSTED, B. 8. COLWELL, A. C. TAGGART.

D. E. OLMSTED & CO.,
DEALERS IN DRY 'GOODS, READY-MADE
Clothing, Crockery, Groceries, pc., Main st.,
Coudersport, Pa. 10:1

M. W. MANN, •
BALM IN BOOKS k STATIONERY, MAG-
AZINES and Music, N. W. corner of Main
and Third sts., Coudersport, Pa. 10:1

IL J. OLMSTED. : ; ; I=

OLMSTED & KELLT 1gA.LER IN STOVES, .TENT S; SHEET IRON
WARE, Main st., nearly opposite the Court
House, Couderspoi•t, Pa. Tin and SheetIronWare made to order, in good style, on
Short notice. 10:1 .

COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
GLASSMIRE, Proprietor, Corner of

Baia aad Second Streets, Coudersport, Pot-
RCO., Pa. 9:44

sam,ALLEGANY HOUSE,
Silva M. MILLS, Proprietor, Colesbnrg

Co„ Pa., seven miles north of Cou-
-0.01- on the W.llevillisRoad. n:44

4;_ithr LYMAN HOUSE,PItLYMAN, Proprietor, Ulysses, Potter Co.,A's This House is situated on the East
;B, ner of Main street, opposite A. Corey &

is store, and is well adapted to meet the
ll:lista ofpatrons and friends. 12:l 1-Iy.

duEZRA STARKWEATHER, -
IRSMITH, would inform his former ots-

de;eers and the public generally, that he has
„

,tablished a shop in the building form-on- occupied occipied by Benj. Rennels in Conders-
where he will be pleased to do all

E. is of Blacksmithing onthe-most reason-
is) terms. Lumber, Shingles, and all

t e of Produce taken in exchange toe

/lee 12:34.*

Ant.. Z. J. THOMPSON,.
WAGON AfAKEB and RE-

b"RER, Coudersport;Pettit, Co., Pa., takes .'ailtnethod ofinforming thepnbIli general that be is prepared
tom. all work in his line with promptness,
tro warknian-like manner, and upon the

d accommOdating terms.. Payment for
.iring invariably required oadeliverk ofOfivork.- vs.-All -kinds of PRODUCE
I on accountof work.. 1?:35.

ItDltitt lRtabiltff.
Living While You do Live.

BY OPTIC.
EZSIII

"But we need a centre-table, Henry,
and I don't think we can get along with-
out one," said Mrs. Greenway to her
husband, during one of those sweet lit tle,
confabs that lighten the path of the Ben-
edict.

" A centre•table is a very pretty arti-
cle of furniture, my dear," replied Hen-
ry, with a smile which could not be inter-
preted as a favorable omen.

" It is, and we can't gat along without
one any longer."

"Suppose we try Janet ?" continued.
Greenway, with that same ambiguous
smile.

" How provoking you are! Cif course
we can get along'without it."

• -" Then that is what we will do."
" We Could get along without a dinner-

table, if you are coming to that."
"But we are not cowing to that; we

are only going to do without a centre-ta-
ble, which is a much easier matter."

" If you choose to do without a bed,
such a: thing is possible.. The Indians
and the Hottentcts sleep on the ground."

" But, my dear, we are neither Indians
nor Hottentots," laughedthe husband.

" Then do not let us live like them."
" I haven't the least idea ofdoing so."
" Well, I think yuu have. You seem

disposed to ignore the comforts and lux-
uries of civilized life."

" Nor at all Janet."
"I have been waiting very patiently

two or three years for the time to conic
when you could afford to improve the ap-
pearance of the house. I give it up now ;

I don't think the time will ever come."
" Perhapsit will, my dear; don't de-

spond."
"Itisof no use. I see you don't mean

to gratify me, in this respect," pouted
Grecnway.

" I do, Janet; bat I cannot afford- to
do so now."

"Yes, you can, Henry. You get a
thousand dollars a year, and we do not
spend over eight hundred Besides you
told we yesterday you had over,a thou-
sand dollars out at interest."

"That-is all, true."
"Then of course you can afford to buy

a new centre-tabre: • -

" If a new centre-table were all, I could
get that; but it will be only a beginning.
Yon will want your parlor completely re-
furnished."

Mrs. Greenway could not deny this
plain and prophetic- statement, for She
knew very well that •the centre-table was
only the entering wedge, and that she re-
ally wanted 'more elaborate furniturefor
her parlor. ' • . I . •

" I amiraibamed to invite anyone into
the parlor"," continued the lady. "Ifpit
knew how deeplyI am' mortified when we
have -company, .yon. would --have meroj,
upon me."

• ifDon't belieie shouldony dear," re-
plied the unfeeling husband-.

" You don'tcare a straw for my feel-
ings nOti."

" Just as much as ever. IL did,'my dear;
but you know I don't believe in people'sa mtaak lilngthemselves miserablettfor nothiu

" Do you call it nothing,at all to be be-
hind all our friends and neighbors ? "

" I do,"Janet. i don't cane what'my
friends and neighbors have got in- their
parlors. Thatis their busfuess,not mine.
They must get what their taste dictates
and .._their,mcans permit. :We, must do
the same, without regard tO them. This
rivalry is worse than folly."

" I don't want to be behind everybody
else."

"Never mind everybody else. Now
look into our parlor. There is a good p.tt:
perfitie carpet on the floor, six hair-cloth
stuffed•seat chairs,a sofa, a rocking-chair,
a back-case, and other articles in keeping
with them: It is• comfortable, pleasant.,
in good taste, and as good as people in
our circumstances ought to have. We
cannot afford Wilton carpets; French
chairs, and rosewood tables."

"Look at David Bennington's parlor."
" I have looked at it."
" Compare it with outs." '
" That lam not disposed to do. I dis-

like this spirit of rivalry. His parlor is
elegant, and bo doubt cost him a year's
salary to furnbili it; but that is his busi-
ness, not mine... Now- ,, my dear, it pain's
me, to see you so much moved by the
splendor of your neighbors -houses.' Do
you know what that feeling is ?"

" It is something dreadful of course,"
pouted the wife: •

" Is is envy; and I am sorry to see you
cheriShing such afeeling. Just consider,
my dear, that Lar house is .very comfort-
ably furnished ; that we have all the com-
forts and many of the luxuries of life, turd
ought to be, very grateful for the bless-
ings we enjoy."

" Another homily on contentment—-
pray spare me," replied Mrs. Greenway
with an expression of disgust.

" I will spare you, if the subject is dis-
agreeable to you. '

-

" I think you love money—that you
like to hoard it up. Do you know what
that feelinr, isgalled ?"

"Perhaps I do.'
" It is penuriousness; and people who

indulge the propensityare sometimes call-
ed misers."

"I think your conclusion is rather
strained. We live very well. I hope
you have never suffered for the want of
good food, warm clothing, or any of the
comforts of life."

- "Of course, I have not."
"By-and•by the-time will come when

I shall want to go into business, and if I
spend all I earn, I Shall not be able to do
so for the want of capital. It is best to
think.of the future."

" There is someliody at the door. It
is David/Bennington mad Ruth. They
promised to come over andspend the sire-
Ding some, day this week,'•' said Mrs.
Greenway, rising and going to the door.

The visitors were warmly welcomed
and ushered-into the comfortable parlor
which the lady had persistently -decried.

EEMEilll
Henry Greenway was a clerk,-and lived

in one of the suburban towns adjoining
the city of Boston. He was an intelli-
gent, straight-forwardyoung man of twen-
ty-seven, who had been married four years,-
and hoped some time or other to make
his. fuitune by prudence, energy, and
;Binding his own business; but as he has
already Made his mark upon the reader,
we will not enlarge upon hisantecedents.

His neighbor, David Bennington, was
a young .inan, in similar circumstances
though his salary was fifteen hundred dol-
lars. He was rather magnificent -in his
ideas of domestic matters, and lived in
the style of a man who has- an income of
three thousand a year. His wife was fond
ofshow, and dressedherself, and furnished
her house tosuch an extent, that her hus-
band's " bills payable" would have scared
a' Prudent -man out of his"senses.. But
David was not disturbed by. trifles. 'He
had nerve enough to affix his signature
toa note, apir,repeat the operatiOn as often
as his wants or his embarrassments re-
quired. •

- Mrs:Bennington was condescending to
the lord and lady of the humble mansion,
and did not even sneer at the hair-cloth
upon she was invited to be seated. But
this was not because there was no.milice
iniber composition; it was ouly bee.ause
she had out-rivalled her neighbor in
chairs and silk dresses, and was .-compla-
cent in the victory. She soon. brought
out the subject nearest to her heart, and
intimated that she had just added an ele-
gant:tau-chair to- the spletiders•of her
parlor; which was done to play, upon
-Mrs. -Greenway's- weak point.

'_By some accident . :the, gentlemen
dropped,politics, and the expense of liv-
ing became the tOpic of conversation.

"It -coat mefifteen liOndred dollarsa
year to live," -obServed. Mr. -Bennington;
and he seemed to beproad of the fact.

Egrt'g eiantri.
4 GENUINEPOEM

The annexed stirring old poem. says
the Home Journal, has-the ring of true
metal, and is as applicable now as when
it was written—fur the philosophy is
sonnd, and, therefdre, universal:

Who shall judge a man from manners?
Who shall kitow him by his dress?

Paupers may be fit forpricces,
Princes fit for something less.

Crumpled shirt and dirty jacket
-May beclotho 'the golden'ore
Of the deepesAhoughts,and feelings—

Satin vests could do no more.
There are springs of crystal nectar

Byer swelling out of stone ;

There are purple buds and golden
Hidden, crushed and overgrown.

God -who counts by souls, not dresses,
Loves and prospers you and me,

While he values thrqnes the highest
But as pebbles in the sea.

Man, upraised above his fellows,
Oft forgets his fellows then;

Masters—rulers—lords'remember
That your meanest hinds are men !,

Men by labor, men by feeling,
Men by thought and men by fame;

Claiming equal rights to sunshine
in a man's ennobling name.'

There are foam-embroidered oceans,
There are little weed-clad rifle,

There are feeble inch-high saplings,
Thera are cedars on the bills; '

God, who counts by souls, not stations,
Loves and prospers you and me;

For to him all vain distinctions
Are as pebbles on the sea. •

Toiling bands alone are builders
Of a nation's wealth and fame;

T.tled laziness is pensioned,
Fed and fattened on the same'•

By the sweat of others' foreheads,
Living only to rejoice,

While the poor man's outraged freedom
Vainly lifteth up his voice.

•Truth ana justice are eternal,
Bon) with loveliness and light; .

Secret wrongs shall never prosper
While there' is a sunny night ;

God, whose world-heard voice is singing
Boundless love to you and me, .

Sink's oppresison with its titles,
As the pebbles on the sea.
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